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                                Wir freuen uns, Euch im NENI begrüssen zu dürfen!

 Im Innenbereich sind Reservierungen möglich, 

auf der Terrasse gilt first-come-first-served.



Bei Fragen zu einer bestehenden Reservierung oder der Planung einer Geburtstagsparty helfen wir gerne weiter.

Die NENI Lieblingsgerichte können via Uber Eats direkt nach Hause bestellt werden.                            
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                                        Im NENI Zürich kommt die eklektische, ostmediterrane Küche der Familie Molcho auf den Tisch. Serviert werden die Speisen ganz unkompliziert im Topf oder auf einem Stück Pergament, sodass jeder zugreifen kann – denn das Teilen von Genussmomenten steht im NENI im Vordergrund. Das Herzstück des NENI Zürich bildet die Essbar. Von hier hat man einen wunderbaren Blick auf die offene Küche und die dampfenden Köstlichkeiten, die auf dem Josper Grill schmoren.                                        
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                                We love NENI

                                
									
                                    NENI – das sind Haya Molcho und ihre vier Söhne und Namensgeber Nuriel, Elior, Nadiv und Ilan. Jeder der Molchos trägt einen Teil zu NENI bei. Kochen und Essen ist in der Familie Molcho seit je her ein gemeinschaftliches Ritual. Das findet sich auch in allen NENI Restaurants wieder – das Teilen ist ein wichtiger Bestandteil, so wird ein Essen hier zu einem sinnlichen Moment, der ein Gefühl von Zuhause vermittelt.                                    
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                                        NENI Zürich ist Teil des 25hours Universums.

                                        
                                            Zu unserem NENI Zürich Newsletter anmelden und immer auf dem Laufenden bleiben über Angebote, Neueröffnungen und Events aus der 25hours Welt.
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        Special Brunch | Balagan & Beats

      

      
            Special Brunch 
Zelebriere die Freitage und genieße Zürcher Käse und orientalisches Shakshuka à discrétion! 
Dazu sprudelt der Prosecco ohne Grenzen – denn er ist im Brunch bereits inbegriffen. 

Wir haben an folgenden Tagen zusätzlich für euch zum Brunch geöffnet:


Ostermontag, 1. April

Tag der Arbeit, Mittwoch, 1. Mai

Auffahrt, Donnertag, 9. Mai

Pfingstmontag, 20. Mai


This way to Bottomless Prosecco:

Jetzt buchen





 
Balagan & Beats

Jeden letzten Donnerstag im Monat heisst es im NENI: Balagan & Beats. 
Tauche ein in die ganze Bandbreite der NENI-Küche mit einem Balagan-Menü, begleitet von NENI-Weinen à discrétion und einem erfrischenden Willkommensdrink. Dazu sorgt unser DJ für vibrierende Beats. 
Alles zusammen für nur CHF 129.- pro Person, oder entscheide dich für die Option ohne Getränke für CHF 79.-. 
Sichere dir jetzt deine Tickets!

Jetzt buchen      

      
        Close
      

    

  






  
    
      
        mmmmhh, yummy. 

      

      
            Langschläfer Frühstück im NENI Zürich - Zürcher Käse und orientalisches Shakshuka à discrétion



Dein Lieblingsbrunch in der Stadt Zürich! 

Samstag + Sonntag 10 - 14h



Dich erwartet eine feine Auswahl an kalten und warmen Speisen sowie Schweizer und orientalische Leckereien. Und wer könnte an einem Sonntagmorgen auch nein sagen zu Käse aus dem Zürcher Oberland, Eier, Speck, Shakshuka, Humus, Labané und vielen weiteren orientalischen Spezialitäten? Dazu sprudelt der Prosecco ohne Grenzen – denn er ist im Brunch bereits inbegriffen.


CHF 55 pro Person      

      
        Close
      

    

  






  
    
      
        man vs. food.

      

      
            Für die herzliche und persönliche Atmosphäre im NENI Zurich sorgt das Team rund um Küchenchef Alexander Hauk und Restaurant Manager Simon Bächli. Der kunterbunt zusammengewürfelte Haufen könnte verschiedener nicht sein und doch verbindet sie ein gemeinsames Ziel: für ihre Gäste einen heimeligen Platz abseits des Zuhauses zu schaffen. Viel Leidenschaft, Kreativität und Liebe zu ihrer Arbeit gehören für sie einfach dazu.



Nach offenen Stellen suchen.      

      
        Close
      

    

  







  
    
      
        privacy policy.

        Close
      

      
      We collect, use and store your personal data exclusively in accordance with the provisions of the German Federal Data Protection Act (BDSG). Below you will find information on the type, scope and purpose of our collection and use of data.

         

        Collection and use of data

        Every visit to our website and every retrieval of a file stored on our website is recorded. Storage serves internal purposes relating to systems and statistics. The following are recorded: name of the retrieved file, date and time of the retrieval, volume of data transferred, notification of successful retrieval, web browser and enquiring domain. The IP addresses of visiting computers are also logged. Other personal data are only collected if the user of the website and/or client voluntarily provides information, be it as part of a query, registration, the conclusion of a contract or through the settings in their browser.
Our website uses cookies. A cookie is a text file which is downloaded and temporarily stored on the hard drive of the user and/or client when a website is visited. If the user and/or client visits that server of our website again, the user/client's browser sends the cookie it received last time back to the server. The server can then evaluate the information obtained through this process in various ways. For example, cookies can be used to control advertisements or facilitate navigation to a specific page. If the user and/or client wishes to block the use of cookies, this can be done locally by changing the settings in the internet browser on the user/client's computer, i.e. the program which opens and displays websites (e.g. Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera or Safari).

         

        Use and disclosure of personal data

        If the user has provided personal data, we shall only use it to respond to queries from the user and/or client, process contracts concluded with the user and/or client and for the purposes of technical administration. We shall only disclose or otherwise pass on personal data to third parties if this is necessary for the purposes of performing a contract or settling accounts, or if the user/client has consented to this in advance. The user and/or client is entitled to revoke his/her consent at any time, with future effect.
Stored personal data shall be deleted if the user and/or client revokes their consent to the data's storage, if the data is no longer necessary for the purpose for which it was stored or if the storage of the data is unauthorised for other legal reasons. A request for deletion shall not affect payment and accounting data.

         

        Newsletter data

        If you would like to subscribe to the newsletter offered on our website, we require an e-mail address and information from you, which will enable us to check that you are the holder of the e-mail address and that you consent to receiving the newsletter. No further data will be collected. This data will be used solely to send the requested information and shall not be forwarded to any third party.
You may withdraw the consent you have given for storage of the data, e-mail address and its use to send the newsletter at any time, for example, by using the "Deliver" link in the newsletter.

         

        Export and processing of data in countries outside of the European Economic Area

        Your data will not be exported to countries outside of the European Economic Area (EEA in the following).
However, if you are logged into Facebook or have a Twitter or Instagram account, personal data may be exported to the United States. For more detailed explanations and ways to prevent this export of data, please refer to the sections "Using Facebook Social Plugins", and/or "Use of Twitter" and/or "Use of Instagram Social Plugins" of the present Privacy Policy.
If you are logged into Google or have a YouTube account, personal data may be exported to the United States. For more detailed explanations and ways to prevent this export of data, please refer to the section "Use of YouTube Plugins".
However, no personal data is transmitted to Google during the use of analysis programs by the controller, since your IP address is transmitted in an anonymised form only. In this regard, please refer to the section "Use of analysis programs" of the present Privacy Policy.
The service providers commissioned by the controller are located and operate their IT infrastructure within the EEA only. This also applies to any use of cloud-based services. Contracts are in place with the service providers which comply with the data protection and security requirements of the EU GDPR. Solferino Paris Nord remains controller of processing even if external service providers are commissioned.

         

        SSL encryption

        For security reasons and to protect the transmission of confidential content, for example, for requests, which you send to us as the website operator, this website uses an SSL encryption. You can identify an encrypted link, as the address line in the browser changes from "http://" to "https://" and by the padlock symbol in your browser line. If the SSL encryption is activated, the data that you forward to us cannot be read by third parties.

         

        Right to access, erase and to block

        You are entitled, at all times, to be informed, free of charge, about all personal data that we have stored about you, its origin and recipient and for what purpose data is processed, and a right to rectify, block or erase such data. You can consult us using the address given under legal details at all times about this and about any further questions you may have concerning personal data.

         

        Privacy notice Google

        This website uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. ("Google"). Google Analytics uses "cookies", which are text files placed on your computer, to help the website analyze how users use the site. The information generated by the cookie about your use of the website (including your IP address) will be transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the United States . Google will use this information for the purpose of evaluating your use of the website, compiling reports on website activity for website operators and providing other services relating to website activity and internet usage. Google may also transfer this information to third parties where required to do so by law, or where such third parties process the information on Google's behalf. Google will not associate your IP address with any other data held by Google. You may refuse the use of cookies by selecting the appropriate settings on your browser, however please note that if you do this you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. By using this website, you consent to the processing of data about you by Google in the manner and for the purposes set out above. You can prevent data acquisition by Google Analytics by clicking on the link below. An opt-out cookie will set to prevent the future collection of your information by visiting this website: Deactivate Google Analytics

         

        IP anonymisation

        We have activated the IP anonymisation function on this website. In this way, your IP address will be shortened by Google within Member States of the European Union or in other contracting states to the Convention on the European Economic Area before it is transmitted to the US. The full IP address will only be transmitted to a server of Google in the US and be shortened there in exceptional cases. Google will use this information on behalf of the operator of this website, to analyse your usage of the website to compile reports about the website activities and to provide further services to the website operator associated with website and Internet usage. The IP address transmitted by your browser as part of Google Analytics will not be merged with any other data of Google.

         

        Browser plugin

        You can prevent the cookies from being stored by making an appropriate setting in your browser software; we would point out that you not be able to use all the functions of this website in this case. Moreover, you can prevent the data generated by the cookie and acquired through usage of the website (including your IP address) to Google, and this data from being processed by Google, by downloading and installing the browser plugin under the following link: Google Tools

         

        Objecting to data collection
You can prevent your data from being collected by Google Analytics by clicking the following link. An opt-out cookie is placed that prevents your data from being collected during any future visit to this website. Deactivating Google Analytics
You will find further information about how to handle user data with Google Analytics in the data protection declaration by Google Google Support

         

        Demographic features for Google Analytics

        This website uses Google Analytics' "Demographic Features" function. This enables reports to be produced that contain statements about the website owner's age, gender and interests. This data comes from interest-related advertising by Google from the visitor data of third-party providers. This data cannot be attributed to any specific person. You can deactivate this function at any time by using the display settings in your Google account or generally prevent your data from being collected by Google Analytics, as outlined under the point "Objecting to data collection".

         

        Retargeting technology

        This website uses retargeting tags. A retargeting tag is a JavaScript element that is placed in the website's source code. When a user visits a page of this website that contains a retargeting tag, an online advertising supplier (e.g. Google) places a cookie on the user's computer and assigns this cookie to corresponding retargeting target group lists. The cookie is then used to activate retargeting campaigns ("interest-based advertising") on other websites. Studies have shown that displaying interest-based advertising has more appeal to internet users than advertising with no direct link to interests or previously visited websites.

         

        Options for changing settings

        Third-party users, including Google, use these cookies to activate displays on the basis of a user's previous visits to our website. This process does not involve the storage of any personal data. Users of this website can deactivate the use of cookies on the part of by Google by opening the "Google ads settings" page. Furthermore, users can deactivate the use of cookies by third-party providers by visiting the deactivation page belonging to the Network Advertising Initiative and changing the corresponding settings there.

        Google ads settings:
Google AdsNetwork Advertising Initiative settings:
Opt Out

         

        Privacy notice facebook

        This website uses plugins from Facebook, Facebook Inc., 1601 S. Californai Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA. You can recognise these plugins by the blue facebook "f" or the written word "facebook". When you select our website, these plugins will open up a connection to the servers of facebook and transmit data.
The information from facebook you see on-screen is transferred directly from the facebook server to your browser. Information concerning your visit to our website are simultaneously transferred back to facebook. If you are currently logged in to facebook, this information can be matched to your account. If you then interact with the plugin, i.e. by clicking the "like" button, this information is transmitted from your browser directly to facebook and is filed there. Further processing of this data lies in the responsibility of facebook. Please look up the respective conditions and possible consequences in the data protection regulations of facebook.
If you want to avoid the transfer of personal data to facebook, then log out of your personal facebook account before visiting our site.

         

        Further information and contact person

        Should you have any further questions on the subject of "Controller's Privacy Policy", please contact our company's data protection officer. You can enquire here as to which of your data we have saved. Furthermore, you can send information, requests for deletion or correction of your data and any suggestions to the following address any time by letter or e-mail:

         

        Prof. Dr. Rolf Lauser
Data Protection Officer
Dr. Gerhard-Hanke-Weg 31
85221 Dachau
[email protected]

              

      
        Close
      

    

  






  
    
      
        legal notice.

        Close
      

      
      Ennismore Germany GmbH
Zollhaus, Ericus 1
20457 Hamburg

        
p +49 40 22 616 24 100
[email protected]

        Court of Registration
Hamburg, HRB 168970
VAT-ID: DE343793551

        Authorised managing director: Kathrin Gollubits

        
Disclaimer

        The information provided on this website has been thoroughly reviewed and is regularly updated. Regardless, we cannot be held accountable for, and offer no guarantee that every statement is always entirely complete and that it represents the most recent information. This is true especially for links to other websites, to which may be directly or indirectly referred. All offers may be changed, removed or updated without further notice. Neither the publication nor content may be redistributed in any form, modified or original, to third parties by any means without the express written consent of the Solferino Paris Nord.

        Liability for links

        Our site contains links to third-party websites. We have no control over the contents of these pages. We are therefore unable to accept responsibility for this external content. Exclusively the provider or operator of the pages is responsible for the content of the linked pages. We examined the linked pages for possible infringements at the time the link was created. There were no indications of infringements at the time of linking. However, we cannot reasonably be expected to monitor the content of linked pages on a permanent basis without specific indications of infringements. We will immediately remove any links to pages found to include infringements.

        Information on ODR-resolution

        Online Dispute Resolution in accordance with Article 14, Section 1 ODR-VO: The European Commission is providing a platform for online dispute resolution (OS) willing to see Europa EU.

        Copyright

        The content and works created by the operators and provided on these pages are subject to German copyright law. Duplication, editing, dissemination and any form of exploitation except as permitted under copyright law shall require written approval of the author, i.e. the copyright holder. It is only permitted to download and copy these pages for personal, non-commercial use.

        As far as the content of these pages was not prepared by the operator, copyrights held by third parties are respected. In particular, content belonging to third parties is declared suitably. We request that you inform us in the event that you nevertheless identify a breach of copyright. We will immediately remove any links to pages found to include infringements.

        
Privacy notice google

        This website uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (“Google”). Google Analytics uses “cookies”, which are text files placed on your computer, to help the website analyze how users use the site. The information generated by the cookie about your use of the website (including your IP address) will be transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the United States . Google will use this information for the purpose of evaluating your use of the website, compiling reports on website activity for website operators and providing other services relating to website activity and internet usage. Google may also transfer this information to third parties where required to do so by law, or where such third parties process the information on Google’s behalf. Google will not associate your IP address with any other data held by Google. You may refuse the use of cookies by selecting the appropriate settings on your browser, however please note that if you do this you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. By using this website, you consent to the processing of data about you by Google in the manner and for the purposes set out above.
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